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Matters from the last meeting
Speaking with Linda from the canteen
Reacting to the discussion

Read the minutes from the last meeting.
1. Matters from the last meeting
2. Speaking with Linda from the canteen
 Bags by the door
 Plenty of vegetarian options – ask the girls about them
 Food Hygiene rating – 5 (the highest possible)
 Healthy eating awards
 Curiad Calon Award
 Appetite for Life – improving fodd and drinks provided in school
 Nutrient based standards
 All foods in Bwyty’r Bont have been nutritionally analysed – healthy balance
 Drinks – Welsh companies
 VIVA is included in ‘free school meals’
 Special diets
 3 week menu
 Fried foods day - Friday
 Breakfast club
 Mid-morning snack
 6th form café – excellent response!
 Wi-fi working
 Cereals – need to see the sixth form’s response

 Depending on the type of food – decide what day it’s possible to have it
3.

Reacting to the discussion

As a result of this discussion, we agreed that the Council was very happy with what is provided and
the staff that work in the canteen. We discussed the following topics:
 Worth the cost – excellent
 Food quality - excellent
 Service - excellent
 Daily options - excellent
 The look - excellent
 Food flavour - excellent
 Variety - excellent
 Help from the kitchen staff – excellent (wonderful to see such friendly and helpful
staff)
 The availability of familiar dishes – excellent
 Healthy options - excellent
 Vegetarian options – excellent and wonderful to see so many options
 Size –plenty (excellent)
 Simplicity – fantastic
 Daily menu – excellent
 General impression – excellent
Everyone agreed on the high standards after being given a special presentation and everyone is
happy with the local foods and the café gets a high commendation.
Following the meeting we agreed that we would keep in constant contact to ensure the canteen’s
ongoing success. The main cook was very happy about these arrangements.

